The efficacy of side arm traction in the reduction of supracondylar fracture humerus in children.
156 consecutive children with supracondylar fracture humerus were reviewed. Of these, 56 children with severely displaced fractures were treated with side arm traction. A retrospective review revealed that a mean post-reduction Baumann angle of 74.2 degrees for boys and 75.9 degrees for girls; and mean post-reduction humero-ulna angle of 11.6 degrees for boys and 12.7 degrees for girls was achieved. A linear correlation was noted between the duration of traction and the age of the patient, older patients requiring longer traction. The region below the line in the graph, plotting the duration of traction (y-axis) versus the age of the patient (x-axis) shows when the fracture is unstable; and the region above the line shows when the fracture is stable and can only be reduced by surgery. 10 children presented late; 6 presented within the unstable period and were successfully reduced with traction; while 4 presented stable and required open reduction. We conclude that traction is an acceptable and safe method for reduction of this fracture, and can be used to reduce late presentations while their fractures are still unstable.